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You can pick up supplies, free of charge, from Dianne’s Studio in Duvall during one of scheduled
Workshops or you can submit a request to pick them up at your convenience by going to our website’s
Linoblock Details and filling out the request form. If you are not able to make it to Duvall or you prefer to
purchase them on your own, we have listed the necessary items below.
The only online store that carried every item needed was Daniel Smith. They have local stores in Bellevue
and Seattle if you would like to pick up the items in person. Call first to check availability.
You can also use www.dickblick.com or local craft stores to get better prices on the cutter, pencil and
transfer paper. Those stores will probably carry everything except for the pre-cut, unmounted, Battleship
Gray blocks. Those can only be found in specialty art stores like Daniel Smith or Bellevue Art and Frame.
The information below is based on getting all of the items from one place, with one shipping cost; but
you can piece it together however you would like. These prices were current as of Summer 2013.
1. Speedball Linoleum Cutter - SET No. 1 (one handle / six blades)
$9.15
http://www.danielsmith.com/Item--i-530-060-002
2. Speedball Pre-cut Linoleum blocks - BATTLESHIP GRAY (5x7 not offered online)
$3.15 6x8
http://www.danielsmith.com/Item--i-530-052-003
3. Derwent Drawing Pencil - CHINESE WHITE
$1.80
http://www.danielsmith.com/Item--i-261-914-002
4. Saral Transfer Paper - WHITE
$13 12”x12ft. http://www.danielsmith.com/Item--i-203-020-002
You only need 6x8 inches out of these 12 feet, so this is an expensive item.
However, it would be very difficult to do your block without this. You could
substitute white fabric transfer paper if you have it. But if you do end up
purchasing it, you could always donate any leftovers to Dianne for next year’s
project if you so desire.
5. Raised Ink Stamp pad - BLACK (see example)
$2-$5
http://www.dickblick.com/products/colorbox-pigment-ink-stamp-pads/
This might be something you already have at home, or it can be purchased at any
local office supply, craft or scrapbooking store. You will need to ink your linoleum
block with the black ink before you transfer your design onto it. That will allow
the white transfer paper and white pencil to show up on your block and will give
you a better visual of what your final print will look like.
If you have questions, contact the Project Coordinator Emma Redman at TributeFlagProject@gmail.com
or go to the Linoblock Details link on the project website: www.TributeFlagProject.com .
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